Sarasota Shell Club’s 51st Annual Shell Show

(A Pictorial Review)

The beginnings of our shell show - the advertising of the show at the Bradenton Convention Center!

A general view of the show in progress.

Our newly acquired miniature shell store.

The artist’s area.

Members working the club table.
Preparation for the Shell Show

The TV Interview

Dennis Sargent answering questions.

Donna Cassin explaining the show.

Nancy Marini adjusting items for show

Judges for the Show:
*Harry Lee
*Anne Joffe
*Audrey O’Donnell
*Bill Jordon

The four judges: Jordon, O’Donnell, Lee & Joffe

Mary Jo Bopp and Bill Jordon.

Pat Linn and Anne Joffe
Major Awards Given

Terri Gosselin Award - Fran Schlusemann

Mote Gold Trophy - Harry Barryman

Best of Art with Shell Motif - Pat Linn

SSC Member’s Trophy - Duane Kauffman

SSC Best Self-Collected Exhibit - Sally Peppitoni

COA Trophy - Martin Tremor (and Conrad Forier)

Hertweck Fossil Trophy - Ron Bopp
Other Awards Given

Dupont Trophy - Carolyn Petrikin

Best Junior Exhibit - Marissa Linn

Fran’s Best of Shell Art - Hans Hoppenbrouwers

Best Small Scientific Exhibit - Harry Barryman

June Bailey Best of Member Art - Mary Hansher

Snail Parade - Most Beautiful - Angela Sampogna

Snail Parade - Most Unique - Angela Sampogna
Duane Kauffman’s “ID of Small Gastropods”

Snail Parade - Most Usefull - Fran Schlusemann

Best of Commercial Art - Suzanne Dietsch

Commercial Art Awards

Fossil Shell of the Show - Vasum species

Shell of the Show - Cymatium species

1st Place - Linda Greiner

1st Place - Scientific
Artistic Cuties

Turtle

Snail

Ouch!

Medusa

Mask

Big Brown Snail

Hole in One
Scientific Specimens
Pretty Photos
Sarasota Shell Club Members

Ann Coley

Beverly Snyder

Dennis Sargent

Donna Bigham

Donna Cassin

Judy Wedge & Terry Jones

Linda Greiner
Some of Our Shell & Shell-related Dealers

Joan Haughawout
Paul Lamb
Sharlene Totten & Roni Mucci
Pat Snair
Peggy Williams
Bob & Juying Janowski
Don & Jan Kittsmiller
The Raffle Table

I wanted it (didn’t get it)

I wanted it also (also didn’t get it)

Parting Shots

Linda Greiner & Bruce Paulsen

Dennis Sargent

Donna & Tom Cassin